NEWSLETTER
19 November 2021

What is “Roasting” and why is it Upcoming events
happening more at school?
Exams start (Grade 4-7) 22 November
It has become apparent that the act of making
fun of a person in a fun way , or “roasting” as it
is more popularly known is something which is
happening more at school.

Prep extra murals end Thursday 25 November
Grade 1 & new Grade 2 Orientation 30 November
Exams end 1 December
Grade R 2022 Orientation 1 December
Second hand textbook sale 2 & 3 December
Books 24/7 4 December
Athletics Day 7 December

The problem with this trend is that while it
seems to be very funny for the people doing it,
it can be damaging and hurtful to the subject of this apparent humour. In dealing with
this at school the reaction of the people involved is always the same. “We were just
joking!” or “we did not mean to hurt his feelings”. This may well be true, but damage
is being done.

Teasing or making fun of others has been happening at schools forever, so what has
changed? It would appear that once again, the content that our children are exposed
to on platforms like TikTok or YouTube is driving these behaviours to a slightly different
point. When people watch these clips, it is often to laugh at someone elses expense.
Because the people in the videos are unknown to us, it is seen as ok to do so. We have
all done it with the memes and clips that circulate. However, when that behaviour is
replicated in real life with real people, it is no longer a behaviour without
consequences. It will often focus on appearance, weight, lack of skill, cultural, racial
stereotyping or difference, and it can hurt deeply.
Just as with Squid Games and a desensitisation to violence, so these clips desensitise
children to how making fun of others can hurt.
To wish TikTok or YouTube away would be naïve because they will just be replaced by
something else which may be even more influential. The answer is for our children to
learn how to manage and process the digital media they consume in a healthy way. It
will be a necessary lifeskill for them because social media is such a significant part of
their ecosystem and it will only become more ubiquitous. We have a role to play in
this as adults.

Examinations next week
To all our learners writing examinations next week I want to wish you everything of
the best. Examinations require preparation and I hope that you all have a good
weekend so that you can achieve your potential in the days to come.

Staff Leaving
We have a number of staff changes to announce as we head into the final weeks of
this year.
Ms Hayley Friend
Ms Friend will be taking a bit of a break from teaching next year. She has been
studying too and we look forward to hearing about what she decides to do as she
plans her future.
Mr Matthew Graham
Mr Graham has been offered the post of Art Teacher at St Georges Prep in Mowbray.
He has been responsible for ensuring that our learners have the opportunity to
express themselves through Art and we are grateful for his inspiration
Ms Caron Thomas
Ms Thomas has been the heartbeat of the Prep Office for many years and has
decided that she needs a change in her life. Never one to shy away from dressing up
as SuperWoman, or just being super, we will miss this huge smile and happy
presence.
We will be saying a proper goodbye to these staff members at the end of the year.
Positions have been advertised and we will confirm appointments at an appropriate
time.

Closing Times changing in the coming weeks
We are adjusting our closing times for the last weeks of school to accommodate
examinations as well as the significant demand on the teachers from the department
in terms of marking, moderation and reporting.
Gr R
Gr 1 & 2

12h45 until 14 Dec
13h15 until 14 Dec

10h30 on 15 Dec
10h45 on 15 Dec

Gr 3 to 7

13h00 from 22 Nov to 3 Dec
13h30 from 6 Dec to 14 Dec
11h00 on 15 Dec

A HUGE thank you to everyone for supporting the Readathon campaign which has
been a resounding success! Thank you to all the children for reading - a whopping

145 790 pages were read over three weeks!!!
Thank you to all the moms, dads, friends and family who so generously supported the
children. A massive R41 790 raised!! We are very excited to use these funds this year
towards new books and educational resources in the library and media centre. This
would not have been possible without the support from everyone and we are
extremely grateful!! The final results and prize-winners of the Read-a-thon were
announced in assembly this morning.

Conquesta
We are encouraged and thrilled with the results of the 2021 Conquesta, especially
given the disruptions brought on by Covid-19.
We congratulate the following learners on their outstanding results:
Platinum (85-100%) – Maths

Platinum (85-100%) – English

Gabriel Loker
Calvin Velleman
Jide Fernandes
Joshua Chadwick
Jake Rotter

Austen Loker
Will Tremeer
Lily-Rose Black
Ella Forge
Emma Brownlee
Jack Smith
Keegan Zechner-Perrin
Ethan George
Roxy Lexar
Ahsan Rana
Jide Fernandes
Lia Mentz
Frances Brennan
Zana Christodoulides
Matilda Smith
Rose Richter

Gold (70-75%) – Maths
Joshua Argirakis
Haneen Adams
Daniel Edwards
Wilfrid Came
Willow Came
Haarith Abbas
Sina Alirezaei
Joseph Johnston
Alexander Hodgkinson
Dylan Mentz

Gold (70-75%) – English
Allegra Wilson
Isabella Wener
Jerry Mlenga
Wilfred Came
Willow Came
Lola Mills
Aiden Zechner-Perrin

Camps Bay High Announces 2022 Prefects
Camps Bay High School recently announced their prefects for 2022. The process to
elect prefects is quite extensive for those learners who want to be considered for
election. It involves them applying via an online application which outlines their
involvement in school activities and they also have to write a motivation and produce
a 1 minute video explaining how they would contribute to and enrich the prefect
group. All the teachers score each learner on their leadership attributes, work ethic,
behaviour, neatness, conscientiousness and reliability and then the outgoing
prefects, Grade 11 learners and teachers vote for who they think should be on the
prefect body. All the scores are then tallied up to identify the candidates with the
highest scores.
Congratulations to all those learners who will be leading Camps Bay High School next
year. In particular, we would like to congratulate our past pupils who are now
serving as the high school's leaders for the next year.
Camps Bay Primary School learners who are on the 2022 Camps Bay High School
Prefect Body are:
1. Sophie Rehn Deputy Head Prefect
2. Michael Adamou
3. Xena Adams
4. Kukhanya Finca
5. Liya Gaylard
6. Nicholas Haupt
7. Neve Ingle
8. Matthew Pape
9. Chiara Ross
10.Daniel Thetard
Well done to all of them we wish them all the best!

Camps Bay High School Reunion Celebrations
Every year, Camps Bay High School hosts Reunion Celebrations for past
pupils. Unfortunately, last year's plans got cancelled due to lockdown so this year
the reunion celebrations are for those who missed out last year as well. If any past
pupils from those years would like to join us, please click on the link below to RSVP.
https://forms.gle/ha3kauYR8atcmj3AA

High School Uniform Shop Opening Hours and New Price List
The last day of trading for the Uniform Shop at the High School will be Friday, 10
December 2021 as they need to close the shop for a few days before school closes in
order to facilitate the annual stock take.
The Shop will reopen on Friday 14 January 2022 for some special trading days before
schools start.
The Uniform Shop trading hours for January are as follows:
Friday, 14 January 9:00 to 16:00
Saturday, 15 January 9:00 to 14:00
Monday, 17 January 9:00 to 16:00
Tuesday, 18 January 9:00 to 16:00
Please note that due to a film shoot that is bringing in a significant amount of
revenue for the school, the Uniform Shop will be moving to the Music Wing at Camps
Bay High School for the trading days prior to school going back on 19 January 2021.
No cars will be allowed on campus. Those wishing to shop at the Uniform Shop must
please park in the top stop 'n drop parking area above the school and walk into the
school via the top driveway gate. See attached map for where you should park and
walk in the school premises.
The Uniform Shop will then revert back to normal trading hours from Wednesday, 19
January 2021.

GRADE 1
We have been learning about “Die Strand” in Afrikaans. Today we traced our
hands and made " 'n krab" and made a booklet with Afrikaans sentences
about “Die Strand” to practice reading Afrikaans.

GRADE 2
Really enjoy their swimming lesson on Thursdays.

KUMON
Did you know that you can start your Kumon journey at
any time of the year?
Enrol today and start seeing success with our world
renowned Maths & English learning programmes.
Making any child smarter from Day 1!
https://www.kumon.co.za/camps-bay/

Child’s night lamp/ Mood lights/ load
shedding gifts
R85 each
Call 0837018430
Collection in Sea Point.

LOOKING FOR AN AFFORDABLE BABYSITTER:
Look no further! Dotty Witbooi, an employee of CBPS with Level 3 First Aid training.
She would need to be lifted or Uber is also an option as she has no transport. Dotty
charges a competitive rate at R80/hour with a minimum of 3 hours worth of
babysitting as a prerequisite. She can be contacted on 076 363 0336.

